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My invention relates to a device adapted .illustrative purposes, a cylinclrical body 6,
t o be interposeci i n the line 0.f ,pull for with- having the enlargecl portion 7, to provide an
drawing pile ancl the like from the place irn annular chamber 8, around the conibination
which tiley have been usecl and operated dur- element 9, mounted therein and constituting
5 ing the pull on said pile for the purpose of a piston, a rsun and a valve, all tliree being 55
loosening saicl pile-and facilitating the worlr ei~ibocliedin the one element 9, as more parof -\vithclra~vingit.
ticularly referred to hereafter. The lo.~ver
It is well known that sheef piling used for lsortion o:? said cylinder bocly has therein,
concrete forms frequently adheres to tlie con- prefercbly formed i n the 1vaI1 thereof, a n
13 crcte and is cliffcult to withclra~vwithout in- annular passageway 10, with ports 11, open- - 63
jury to tlie pile or to the worli, and i t is the i n g therefroill into the central part of said
purpose of my invention to provicle a simple, cylincler, around the elenlent 9, with a clowiipractical ancl econoinical device which can be marcl e23ension of said passageway, desigattached as a link i n the line of p ~ i l from
l
the nated 12, a i d communicating with the lover
15 derricli to the pile ancl whicli can be set in end of the cylincler body, as will be clear 65
operation cluring the pull to strike np~varcl from Fig. 2. Thcre is also formed a second
blows rapidly, thus. loosening the pile and annular passageway 13, i n the ~ v a l lof said
cylinder body, below the passageway 10, with
enabling the derrick to pull i t out.
Another object of my invention is to pro- the ports 14, leading therehom t o the inside
2 b i c l e a device of the character referred to i n of saicl cylincler body 7, as clo the ports 11. 78
which there is a cylinder with a combination Said annular passageway 13 is interrupted
piston, ram and valve operating therein, the at one sicle, as seen in Fig. 5, ~ v i t hsolicI maone element serving the triple purpose of ram, terial forming the do~vnmardextension 12,
piston and valve, cont~ollingthe inlet and froin the annular passage 10, saicl solid ina2.i exhaust of steam or compressed^ air, with terial ,being clesignatecl 12'. Said passage- 75
suitable ca-operating lnechanisni to receive way 13 constitntes an exhaust passage, with
~ n c lapply the rblo~vswithout injury to the outlet connection a t 15. Pin inlet connection
16 is provided in the sicle of said cylinder
device.
J3Thile I have shown my device as particu- bocly, oommunicating with the annular chamh r l y adapted to pile extracting apparatus, ber 8, around said movable element 9, as will -80
I aiii aware t h a t i t has many other applica- be clear from Fig. 2.
A n encl b2oclc or cap 17 is provided for the
tions and uses ancl do notiintend to limit it
to the particular use and application shown on lower encl of saicl cyljncler body, in whicli is
the accompanying clramings for purposes of a coiled spring 18, aclaptecl to gieldingly reclcltrscription. I n the drawings forming a part ceive said element 9, as indicated i n Pig. 2.
A n outlet vent from said cap is designated
of these specifications,
Figure 1is a side elevation of-my invention, 19, with a removable plug 20, said outlet vent
being extended upwardly as at 19', and con?partly in longitudinal section;
Figul.e 2 is a similar view a t right angles lnunicating with the annular passage 13, ancl
uo
to the exhaust outlet at 15, Fig. 2.
40 to the view of Fig. 1 ;
The upper encl of said cylincler body is proFigure 3 is a top plan -view with parts
vided with a cap bloclc 21, secured i n place
broken away ;
Figure 4 is a cross sectional view taken on with four bolts or screws, as 22, said cap
.block 21, being providecl on top with an inline 4-4 of Fig. 1;
45
Figure 4" is an enlarged- detail view t o tegral link or loop, 23, to receive a hook 24, 95
shorn, an annular shoulcler on the piston; and from derriclc or other power mechanism for
Figure 5 is a cross sectional ~riewtaken on ap?lying pull to said hook ancl said link. The
-upper end of said cylinder body 6, below snid
line 5-5 of Pig. 1.
IZeferriny now more in detail to the clraw- cap block 21, is provided with a cross head or
ings, my invention .embodies, as shown for bar .25, through a snit3ble opening trans- 'IJo

"

"

"

versely through said upper encl, saicl opening ways be suEcient amount of the fluid in the
being designated 26. The outcr ends of said lower end of saicl cylinder l o act as a cushion
cross heacl or bar 25, are preferably round, for the piston or ram. This is clue to the Cact
as at 26', upon which are two side bars 27, that ihe exhaust ouLlet ports are closecl before
27, extended clown along opposite sides of said piston or ram reaches its lowermost
saicl cylincler body, as clearly shown, and pro- iliovement. Should there be no cushioning
videcl a t their lower encls with a connecting Suid therein at any time, for any reason, tlie
cross heacl, 28, to which is attached a pull spring 18, takes the weight of said piston or
platc or nleinber 29, mhiclr is adapted to be ram, but normally said spring is not engeged
lo nttschecl to pile, P, or other thing which is to by saicl rani on its dowllmarcl movement. 75
be pt~llecl fro111 its place. I n the top cap The action is to produce a series of interniitblock 21, I have shown a cushioning member, tent upward strokes against the cross bar 25,
30, preferably of rubber, with slight clear- during the application of the pull strain
ance between said cushion and the cross bar from the derrick. The force of these strokes
is conveyecl throl~ghthe cross head 25, and 80
15 25, as shown.
The use ancl operation of my invention as the side bars 27,2(, to the pile P.
Thus I have provided a very simple ancl
here illnstrated may be briefly described as
practical clevice of the character referred to
follows :
Assnniing that i t is to be used for lsulling i n which there is no separate valve: for the
20 pile, P ancl that a derrick is used to filrnish element 9, operates as its own valve, and its 85
the power, attachecl to the device by means ino~lementscontrol the inlet and eshau.st of
of the hook 24, and that the device as here the operating fluicl. It operates as a piston
shown is interposecl as a link i n the line of under the action of the operating !uicl, and
pnll belween the derrick hook 24 and the pile it also operates as a ram, producing interea P the pull strain is appliecl to the upper mittent, short strokes against the cross heacl 90
end of the cylincler through the link or loop 25, as heretofore described.
I d o not limit the invention to the use
23, and to the cross head or bar 25, and thence
through the side bars 27, 27, to the cross bar illustrated, realizing that there are possibly
28, a t their lower encls, and the2ci.u through many difi'erent uses to which tlie invention
33 the mernber 29, to the pile P, to vhicli saicl proper can be put, but i t is my intention 95
member 29 has been attached. I f the pile to cover snch similar devices as may come
is capable of being pulled with such pull tvitiiiii the scope of the hereto appenclecl
as is applied through this connection, it is claims.
I claim:
unnecessary to use the ram action of the ele1. I n combination with a pull line, a cyl- 100
35 merit 9. I f tlie pile sticks, however, and
i t is desirable to apply blows in the direction inder, a colnbiiiation piston, valve and rani
of the pull, steam or air under pressure is operating as a single, cletached element thereturlned into said cylinder throngh the inlet in, means for admitting an operating flv-id
a t 16, and into the annuler chamber 8. It to saicl cylincler to automatically operate said
40 will bo understood that any flnid ~mclerpres- element as 2% rnm to intermittently strike lsa
sure can be usecl. The pressure thus created blows in the direction of the pull on mid
i n saicl chamber 8, operates on the annular line and nieans for alterilately directing said
shoulcler 9'. of said piston element 9, forcing operating fluid against a small area of saicl
said piston element don7n past the ports 11, element to return the same for eech power
45 whereupon said steam or other flaid enters stroke.
110
said ports 11, and thc annular passage 10,
2. I n combination with a p ~ d line,
l
a cyland down to the lower end of said piston ele- inder aclaptecl to be connected as a link in
ment 9, through the passage extension 12, saicl pull line, said cylinder having inlet and
o p e ~ a t i n gto force saicl piston element 9 up- exllaust openings, and a floating element in
50 warclly as a ram, its upper encl striking the said cylincler. said floating element being 1:s
cross bar 25. As soon 2s the element 9 aclaptecl to operate as a valve, a piston a a d
moves ~xpmardlgsufficiently to uncover the a ram, illeans for connecting a supply of
ports 14, the steam or flnicl below saicl element flnid under pressure to said cylinder for oper9, is permitted to escape out through the ex- ating saicl element as a ram to strike blows
GS haust 15, a:xl saicl element 9 moves do~vii- in one direction and means for alternately ir;o
warclly again as before, its weight and the directing saicl operating fluid against a small
action 02 tlie steam on the annular shoulder area of said element to return the saille for
9', operating to accomplish this downward each omer stroke.
movement. until tlie inlet ports 11 are again
3.
cylincler adapted to be connected n t
co opcnecl. Thus the lower encl of said element its opposite ends as a link in a pull lice and 125
9? operates as a valve over the ports 11 and having inlet and exhaust openings, with by14, controlling the by-passes from the an- passes, means for connecting a supply of
nnlar chr*mber 8, to the lo~verend of the cyl- operating fluicl to said cylinder, a detached
incler, and from the Iomer enci of the cylincler eleinei~tmoving freely in said cylinder and
65 out through the exhaust 15. There will al- aclapted to function as a valve for controlling 130

said inlet and exhaust openings, as a
to to move said element. and having its other
operated by said fluid, and as a ram for strik- end in communication \with said.. annular
ing blows in one direction automatically and ohamber. and, adaptea to be >controlled by a
means whereby said operating fluid ,returns part of said 'element, and means _providing
5 mid element after each power shrolie with~less an exhaust from the .end,of said cylindrical
force.
element
chamber, .the. opposite end *of saidi~
4. Means for pulling pile and the like in- being adapted to intermittently strike blows
cluding in combination a line attached to the as'it is moved >bysaid operating Ruid;and
pile, a cylincler forming a pa.rt of saicl line means in saidzopposite end of said cylinder
lo 2nd throiigh which pull is applied, said cyl- t o receive said blows.
575
incler haring inlet and exhaust openings and
8. I n combination, a cylinders having an
lintermediate its ends, a
by-passes therefor, and a coinbination piston, ~ a l a r g eportion
valve ancl ram, as a single, integral, clctachecl cylindrical element fitting'therein and bridgelenlent moving freely iiz saicl cylinder and ing, said enlarged portion,^ whereby an an. 15 adapted to be operated -intermittently to .nular chamber is formed azound .said {elestrike blows in one direction, the,power stroke nzent intermediate 'its 'ends, one :end of said
of saicl element being accomplished by saicl element being slightly .larger and forming
fluid pressure, and the action of said fluid an, annular -shoulder in the cyliader near
pressure being controlled by the movement ,said annular chamber, means for connecting
20 of.saicl element a i d means whereby said oper- a supply of operating fluid to said annular .!ss
atlng fluicl returns saicl ele~nentafter each ~1mmber;said operating fluid operating on
pcwer stroke with less force.
said annnlar shoulder. to move said element
5. I n combination, a cylinder having inlet ,in one <direction,means forming a by-pass
and exhaust openings, neans for connecting around the enlarged part of sa~dt-element,
25 an operating fluid to said inlet opening, a one end of said by-pass being-covereclJ and LQO
single unitary element floating in said cyl- uncos~eredby the movemellt of said element,
incler ancl operable as a valve to control the and the other end of said by-pass communiinlet and exhaust, as a piston moved by said cating with the end of said cylinder ancl
i d the end of said
fiuicl, ancl as a ram for strlliing intermittent admitting operating f l ~ ~ to
30 Islo~vsand means whereby saicl operating fluid cylinder to move said element in ithe oppo- 995
returns said element a%er each power strolie site direction, the .enlarged portion*of said
with less force, substantially in the manner element alternately covering and ancoverclescribecl.
ing said by-pass to admit, operabing ,fluid to
6. In combination, a cylincler Bming an the end of said cylinder, and means forming
36 enlargecl annular portion, a cylindrical ele- an exhaust outlet positioned4 to be 'alternate- ?loo
ment in said cylinder bridging at all times ly opened and closecl by said element, wheresaicl enlargecl annular portlon, whereby an .by. said operating5fl~~id~~antomaticallyi.and
anmllar chamber is! formed within said cyl- intermitently moves said e1ementias.a valve,
incler around saicl element, an annular shoul- a piston.and a ram.
40 der on saicl element,belo-wsaid annular cham9. I n a device >of'the character referred (f205
bey, whereby pressure therein forces said to, a cylinder having an enlarged yortion ineledent clownn-arcily, by-pass nleans uncov- termediate its ends, a oylinclrical.element,fitered by the clownwarcl movement of said ele- ting said cylinder land 'bridging -said enment, said by-pass leading to the lower end qlarged portion, whereby to form ,an annular
46 of saicl cylinder for moving said elemeilt up- -chamber around said element, the end of said tplo
warclly, and nieans providing exhausb outlet element; having an1annular ehoulder moving
to be uncovered by the upward movement of -in said cylinder >tobe acted on by an oper.said
element.
ating fluid i n said'annular-chamber, by--pass
r
(. I n combination, a cylinder, said cylin- means from said ann~lar~chamber
t o the end
50 der having a cylindrical chamberztherein of said cylinder; controlled iby. said element ~$15
with an enlargecl portion intermediate its operating as a valve, whereby said! operatends, a cylindrical element fitting said cylin- ing fluid a~ltomaticallyoperates said element
clrical chamber and bridging the enlarged as a )ram, and means for connecting a.suppljr
portion, means for connecting a supply of offoperating flnid to said cylinder.
55 operating fluid to the annular chamber
10. I n combination, a cylinder, a cylindri- ~ z o
around said element formed by said en- cal element moving in saicl cylinder and belarged portion, said element having lone end ing slighbly shorter in length than the cylinprovided with an annular shoulder within drical chamber of said cylinder, said element
said cylindrical chamber near one end of having an annular shonlder at one end thereso said annular chamber,' whereby operating of, means forming a chamber in the side of :I25
flnid in said annular chamber operates on said cylinder intermediate its ends and insaicl annnlar shoulder to move saicl element termediate the ends of said element and comin one direction, s by-pass having one end -municating with the portion of said cylinder
connected with the end of said cylindric21 in which said (annular shoulder on said ele65 chamber for admitting operating fluid there- ment is, means for -connecting an operating '$1.30
1

fluid to said chamber in the side of said cyl- a short movement therein, said element bridginder, to operate on said annular shoulder ing saicl addiiional chamber space, said eleand move said element in one direction, and ment havilig a. shoulder portion adjacent said
means forming a by-pass around said annn- additional chamber space, ~vherebyoperating
lar shoulder to the end of said cylinder to fluid therein operates to move saicl element in T,,
admit operating fluid for moving saicl ele- one clirection, nieaiis for connecting a supply
ment in the opposite direction, said by-pass of operating Anid to said chaiiiber space, bybeing controlled by a part of said element pass means to the encl of saicl cylinder for
operating as a valve, means forming an ex- operaking fluid to move said element in the
lo haust from said cylinder and adapted to be opposite direction as a ram, said element ,5
controllecl by a part of said element operat- operating as a valve to control the flow of said
ing as a valve, the opposite end of said ele- operating fluid, and means wliereby sufficient
ment being adapted to operate as a ram when operating fluid is retainecl in said cylinder end
moved by saicl operating fluid in one direc- to cushion the rebouncl of saicl element, means
15 tion, means connected with said cylinder t o at the opposite end of said cylinder body to so
receive the direct bloms of said element, and receive the blows of said element operating
means whereby said operating fluid acts as as a ram, ancl exhaust means controlled by
a cushion for the rebound of said element.
said element operating as a valve, substantial11. I n a device of the character referred ly as clescribecl.
20 to, in combination, a cylinder, a combina14. I n combination, a bocly having a cylin- 85
tion valve, .piston and ram fitting therein cli.ical cl~ambertherein, means providing an
and extending throughout the greater part eilla~gcdportion of said cylindrical chamber,
of the length of the cylinder, whereby to a cylindrical element therein extending
have a short movement therein, saicl combi- tl~rouglroutthe greater part of the length of
25 nation valve, piston and ram being a ~zni- said cylinclrical chamber and bridging said go
tary element floating freely in said cylinder, enlnrgecl portion intermediate its ends, said
means providing inlet and exhaust openings elemeat having a shoulder part adjacent said
and by-passes for said cylinder, means for enlarged 2ortion of saicl cylincler chaniber,
connecting a supply of operating fluicl there- means for connecting an operating fluid to
30 to, said unitary element having an annular saicl clevico, sa'd operating fluid operating on - 9 s
shoulder thereon adapted to receive operat- said shoulcle?.to move said element in one diing fluid for moving it in one direction, said rection, means lorming by-pass to the end
element operating as a valve t o control the 0';- said cyliiicior for operating fluid to move
admission of operating fluicl to the end of said element in the opposite direction as a
35 said cylinder for moving said element in the rani, saicl element operating as a valve to con- >300
oppos'ite direction as a ram, and means trol the flow of said operating fluid, means
whereby sufficient operating fluid is retained for retaining sui4icient operating fluid in the
in the end of said cylinder to cushion the end cf said cylincler to cushion said element
rebound movement of said element.
on the rcbouncl movements thereof, means for
12. I n a device of the character referred exhaust froin said cylinder controlled by said 105
do
to, a cylinder, a combination valve, piston element operating as a valve, and means conand ram niovably mounted in saicl cylinder necting the end of saicl cylinder by a bypass
and extending throughout the greater part .with saicl exhaust for slow leakage thereof the length of said cylincler whereby t o througli, and means at the opposite end of said
46 have a short movement therein, said combi- body for taking the blows of saicl element 110
nation element having an annular shoulder when operated as a ram.
15. I n combination, a cylinder, a coinbinapositioned to be operated on by an operating fluid to move said element in one direc- tion valve, piston and ram elemont fitting
tion, means providing inlet and exhaust therein, rneans forming an enlargement of
60 openings and by-passes, all controlled by said cylincler chamber mtermecliate its elicls 11s
said element operating as a valve, means for ancl intermediate the ends of saicl element,
connecting an operating fluid thereto for au- nieans for connecting an operating fluicl theretomatically and intermittently operating with, inlet ancl exhaust openings ancl by-passsaid element as a ram, means whereby 011- es all co~itrolIedby saicl element operating as a
55 erating fluid is retained to cushion the re- valve, means whereby said operating element 120
bound of said element in one end of said cyl- a~~tomatically
operates said element as a ram
inder, and means for drainage of the end and piston ancl valve, cushioning means at the
of said cylinder to remove conclensation.
opposite encls of said cylincler body to receive
13. I n combination, a body having a 'cylin- the opposite encls of saScl element, and means
so drical chamber therein, means providing ad- whereby operating fluicl operates as a cushion- 125
clitional chamber space intermediate the ends ing means for the rebound of said element in
of said cylindrical clianiber, a cylindrical saicl cylinder.
15. I n combination with a pull line, a cylinelement fitting within saicl cylindrical chamber nncl extencling thronghout the greater der, means for connecting the upper end of
65 portion of the length thereof, whereby to have said cylincler to said pull line, means connected 123

with the upper end of said cylincler and outside of said cylinder for connecting the upper
encl of saicl cylincler to a pile to be pulled, the
lower encl of said cylinder being suspended
in saicl connecting means, a combination
valve, piston ancl ram operating in said cylinder, means for connecting an operating
flnid to saicl cylinder for operating said element as a ram, by-pass means controlled by
lo said element operating as a valve to control
the flow of saicl operating fluid, whereby said
operating flnid autoinatlcally operates said
element as a valve, a piston and a ram, means
whereby saicl operating fluid in the encl of said
cylinder operates to cushion the rebound of
said element, means for drainage of said cyljncler of liquicl therein, and cushioning means
at the upper end of said cylillcler body to
cushion any blow transmitted to the clirect
zo connection to saicl cylincler, substantially as
described.
17, I n combination with a p ~ ~line,
l l a cylinder body having its upper encl connected in
saicl pull line, a cross bar through the upper
2 j encl of said cylincler body, connecting nieinbers from saicl cross bar at opposite s~clesof
saicl cylincler and connectecl with a cross bar at
their lower ends below the lower end of saicl
cylincler, whereby pull on the upper encl of
2" saicl cylincler is transmitted throngh saicl connecting members to saicl lower cross bar, said
cylinder having inlet and exhaust openings
ancl by-pass means for operating fluid, a combination valve, piston ancl rain element oper;.: ating in said cylincler and adapted to be automatically ancl intermittently operatecl as a
ram to strike said upper cross bar, and means
whereby sn6cient operating fluid is retained
in a lower end of saicl cylinder to cushion the
4O rebound of saicl element, substantially as
described.
Signecl at Los Angeles, Los Angeles Cotlnty,
California, this 12th day of J ~ l l y 1927.
,
JAMES N. WARRINGTON.
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